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August 22, 2018 - 7:30 pm - Main Hall

Halbjahresversammlung
Semi Annual Meeting

Next

Patio Party and Cruise Night
is July 27

CONCORDIA IN JULY/AUGUST 2018
Klub Vorschau/Club Events
SUNDAY
Halle
MONDAY
Halle

Concordia in July
1st CANADA DAY – CLUB CLOSED
7th Schenke DJ Novak
14th Schenke TC Alpine Echos
17th Patio

Jaegerstube

Annual Pig Roast – 5:00p.m.

21st Schenke DJ Novak
27th Patio

Cruise Night starting at 6:00p.m.
Live Entertainment on the Patio by the
Shananigans – 7:00p.m.

Concordia in August
4th Schenke DJ Novak
6th CIVIC HOLIDAY – Club Closed
11th Schenke DJ Novak
11th Farm

Fishing Derby

18th Schenke Edelweiss Duo
22nd Main Hall Semi Annual Meeting – 7:30p.m.
24th Patio

Cruise Night starting at 6:00p.m.
Live Entertainment on the Patio by
Double Impact – 7:00p.m.

25th Schenke TC Alpine Echos

Office Telephone
Extensions & Info Line
Front Office
Membership
Banquet Inquiries
Manager
Payroll
Accounting

Group Events

101
101
101
102
103
104

2.00–5.00 Ballroom Dancing
7.00–8.30
8.30–10.00
6.00–7.00
7.00–8.00

Gemischter Chor
Männerchor
Kinderchor
Jugendchor

TUESDAY
Halle
5.30–8.30 Kinder & Junior Garde, Senioren Garde
Jaegerstube 8.00–10.00 Narrenzunft
Schenke
7.30–10.00 Skat-Gruppe
Beach Volleyball Evening from May to August
WEDNESDAY
Halle
6.00–10.00 Enzian Group
Jaegerstube 2.30–5.30 Senioren Gruppe (1st Wed. of month)
Jaegerstube 7.00 pm Ladies Group (1. Wednesday of month)
Weinstube 19.00
Tennisgruppe
(Jeden 2. Mittwoch im Monat)
Weinstube 7.00 pm Tennisgruppe (2nd Wed. of month)
THURSDAY
Halle
8.00–10.00 Table Tennis Group
Jaegerstube 7.00–1.00 Schach/Chess
Eisstock
7.00–10.00 Eisstock-Gruppe
Schenke
9.00
Fussball/Soccer
FRIDAY
Victoria Bowl 6.30
Bowlers
Jaegerstube 8.00
“Treffpunkt” (2nd Friday of month)

Reservations

105

General Inquiries

105

Ticket Sales

105

Portier/Doorman
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You can call the extensions or
announcements by using any
touch tone telephone.
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Bericht des Präsidenten
Ich kann nicht glauben,
wie die Zeit vergeht,
denn die Vorbereitungen
für Oktoberfest stehen an.
Der Vorverkauf der Oktoberfest-Eintrittskarten ist
gut verlaufen, so daß wir
hoffen können, Oktoberfest wird wieder ein Erfolg für den Concordia
Klub. Sind Sie intressiert beim Aufbau des
Zeltes für Oktoberfest zu helfen, dann
melden Sie sich im Klubbüro!
Danke an Karl Braun und Bill Rowsell, für
die Gartenanlage, die wieder in herrlicher
Blütenpracht zu sehen ist!
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Die Sonne strahlte bei der 1. Cruise Night
am Patio, welche gut besucht war. Unterhaltung wurde von „Lady D“ und „The
Gruve“ gegeben und alle hatten eine gute
Zeit. Mike Matich und ich wollen weitere
Veranstaltungen organisieren. Über 30
Oldtimer waren zu sehen!
Leider mußte die Patio Eröffnung abgesagt
werden, da das Wetter nicht mitgemacht
hat. Trotzdem, kommen Sie, genießen Sie
das Patio bei schönem Wetter und frischer
Luft, sowie das Angebot unseres neuen
Küchenchefs „Jeff“!
Das Picknick und Fußballtournament war
ein Erfolg. Sechs Teams spielten und ca.
100 Personen waren anwesend. Danke an
die Outdoor Gruppe und Hans Malthaner
für die Mühe und den Erfolg dieser Veran-

staltung! Danke an Peter Trautrim für das
„Fritterhaus“ und die Speisen, die er bereitete.
Janice und ich haben das Nachmittagskonzert der Concordia Chöre mit dem Chor
aus Calgary, sowie Transylvania Chor,
miterlebt und es war ein Ohrenschmaus!
Mit neuen Freundschaften und einem Dinner, hatten wir eine gute Zeit. Danke an alle
für diese Veranstaltung!

Vier Jahre sind vergangen und die Zeit ist
wieder da, um die Fußball Weltmeisterschaft mitzuerleben. Der Concordia Klub
wird alle Spiele übertragen. Informieren Sie
sich im Klubbüro oder Nachrichtenblatt
über die Daten der Spiele!
„Go. Germany. Go”
Weitere Veranstaltungen:
17. July

5. Pig Roast am Patio

27. July

Cruise Night am Patio

22. August

Halbjahresversammlung in
der Halle

24. August

Cruise Night

22. September Winzerfest in der Halle
Ich wünsche allen einen schönen Sommer,
mit Spaß und guter Zeit.

Barristers & Solicitors,
Notaries Public
Suite 604, 30 Duke Street, W.
Kitchener, Ontario N2H 3W5
Tel: 578-8010 Fax: 578-9395
e-mail: inquiries@wglaw.org

M.M.President’s
Walters, Q.C.
(1921-1997)
Report
Adolf Gubler, M.A., LL.B.
Areas of Practice Include:
Powers of Attorney
Wills and Trusts
Estate Planning and Administration
Real Estate and Mortgages
Corporate Law
Business and Commercial Law
Weekend and Evening Appointments Available
English and German Spoken

Ich hoffe, Sie im Klub oder auf der Farm zu
sehen.
Ihr Klubpräsident
Rob Kerr

President’s Report
I do not know where the time goes but we
are already half way through the year and
Oktoberfest is fast approaching. The board
of directors and office staff are already deep
into the preparations for this year’s festival.
If the ticket sales are any indication of
things to come I would say that we will be
looking at another well attended
Oktoberfest here at the Concordia Club. We
will once again be looking for people to help
with set up. If you are interested please
apply at the office.
The lawns and gardens are looking lush and
beautiful and this is thanks to 2 very dedi-
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cated people. Karl Braun and Bill Rowsell
spend countless hours working on the
lawns and gardens so that all of our guest
can enjoy a well groomed property. Thank
you for all your time and effort.
The first cruise night this year was a success
as we had a full patio of people, and Mother
Nature cooperated by providing us with
some sunshine when it was suppose to rain.
The weather also brought us the right temperature for a nice spring evening. We had
just over 30 vehicles show up for people to
admire. The entertainment for the evening
was provided by Lady D and The Gruve,
who provided all that attended with a rocking good time. Mike Matich and I will continue to promote these cruise nights with all
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the local car enthusiasts at any local events
and would ask you to kindly do so as well.
We unfortunately were not so lucky with
the patio opening and had to cancel this
event once again this year. Please come
check out the patio to see what “new” offerings Chef Jeff has to offer to all that want to
enjoy the weather and fresh air.
The spring picnic and soccer tournament
was a great success this year as we had 6
teams play in the tournament and over 100
people in attendance to watch the play on
the pitch. Thank you to the Outdoor group
and Rolf Malthaner for their hard work in
making this day such a success. Thank you
to Peter Trautrim and Das Fritter Haus for
providing their food trailer and incredible

tasting food to keep our participants and
spectators satisfied and full.
Janice and I enjoyed “An Afternoon of
Song” with the choir. The choir welcomed a
German choir from Calgary as well as the
Transylvania choir to the Concordia club on
Sunday, June 10. All the choirs sang beautifully, made new friendships and enjoyed a
dinner following the performance. Thank
you for the wonderful afternoon.
Four years have passed and that can mean
only one thing, it’s time for the World Cup
of Soccer again. All games will be shown at
the Club and we will have a big celebration
if Die Mannschaft makes the final. Go
Germany Go !!! Please see the office or bulletin board for dates and times of the games.

Don’t forget:
August 22

Semi
Annual
Meeting
in the Main Hall
Here are a few events that I hope you will
attend:
July 17 5th annual pig roast on the patio
July 27 cruise night and patio party featuring the Shananigans
August 22

Semi Annual meeting in the
main hall

August 24

cruise night and patio party
featuring Double Impact

September 22 Winzerfest in the main hall
May everyone enjoy a safe and happy summer that is blessed with many memories
and good times. Hoping to see you all at the
club or farm.
Your president,
Rob Kerr
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From the Manager’s Desk
PIG ROAST
Join us for our annual pig
roast on Tuesday, July
17th starting at 5:00p.m.
Bring your family and
friends for a fun evening of
roast pig, cold beer and
live music on the patio.
The buffet dinner will be served starting at
5:30p.m.
PATIO CRUISE NIGHT & LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT
Our first Cruise Night this summer was a
great success! Thank you to everyone that
came out to check out the old cars and listen
to Lady D and the Gruve. A great band that
entertained everyone right till the end! Our

next one will be on Friday, July 27th starting at 6:00p.m.
The Shananigans have played on our patio
quite a few times. Their celtic sound gets
everyone in the mood to dance! See you all
then!
OKTOBERFEST
We are in full preparation mode for this
years Oktoberfest already. Ticket sales are
going very well again this year. Employment
applications will be available at the office
starting July 3rd so if you or someone you
know are looking to join our team for the
week of Oktoberfest please stop in and fill
one out! We always need energetic, hard
working employees to help ensure we have
another successful year!
I hope everyone has a wonderful summer!
Ruth Rajna, Manager

YOUR COMFORT
IN RETIREMENT
483 and 507 OTTAWA STREET SOUTH, KITCHENER, ONTARIO
Mailing Address: 483 Ottawa Street S., Kitchener, Ontario N2M 5H1
Tel. (519) 745-1200 • email: senioren@bellnet.ca

Attraktive
1-SchlafzimmerWohnungen
in gewohnter
heimischer
Atmosphäre
Call the office for
information
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Concordia Chöre
I hope everyone is enjoying a healthy and
happy summer. So many exciting things
happening for the Concordia Choirs.
In June we hosted Die Singergemeinschaft
von Calgary. They arrived in Toronto on
Friday June 1st and we surprised them at
their hotel with a beautiful welcome basket
containing wine,cheese and crackers and
many other little treats. They were very
appreciative.
We then got together on Monday June 4th
for a joint birthday party. Celebrating
singers from both choirs who had birthdays
in May and June. It was a super night of fun
and fellowship. Two of their ladies did a
routine that had us all in stitches. There
were lots of jokes, lots of singing, and just
generally a really good time.
I joined them a few days later for a trip to
the Waterloo Market where they enjoyed
fresh cherries, strawberries and a special
treat from one of our choir members Hilde
Scheid who runs a booth there. Thanks
Hilde, the pepperoni sticks were yummy.
We then visited the delightful town of St.
Jacobs where they explored the tiny town
and pumped up the economy with lots of
purchases.
After lunch we loaded up the horse drawn
carriages and headed into Mennonite country. We visited a Mennonite farm, learned a
little history, and had a look at how maple
syrup is produced, as well as the many
items they sell in their shop. The quilts are
truly a work of art.
It was a great day. The group also visited the
Niagara region, as well as Toronto and of
course the local sights of Guelph where they
were staying. Our visit culminated with a
great concert on June 10th where we were
also joined by the Transylvania Choir as
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well as young singers under the direction of
Angelika Werner. The Calgary Choir wowed
us with their beautiful song selections,
under the direction of their feisty director
Anne Stolbert and accompanist Jeannie
Park. It was a fantastic concert enjoyed by
all. Our festivities continued over dinner
together which of course involved more
singing. We were truly excited to have such
a talented group of singers visit us. I’m sure
there were friendships forged that will last
forever. Is a visit to Calgary in our future?
Who knows? Perhaps. Thanks Calgary! You
were super. Super people, super singers,
super choir!
We held our annual picnic and chicken barbecue on June 23rd. The kids had a great
time with games, while the adults enjoyed
the silent auction and great food. Thank you
to all our choir volunteers, family and
friends who helped us out. Without you we
would unable to pull off such special
events.
Saturday September 22, we will be hosting
our annual Winzerfest It will be an afternoon event running from noon until approximately 5;30. We will enjoy music from
Harfentone Toronto, Lorley Singers Oshawa
and of course our own Concordia Choirs
Mixed and Male.
Pre-dinner cocktails, dinner, afternoon cake
and coffee, and of course the crowning of
the 2018 Wine Queen. Please mark your calendar for September 22, and plan on joining
us. for a great afternoon of music and fellowship. Tickets are available through the
Concordia office. Enjoy the rest of your
summer. See you in September, and remember, Never be sharpe, never be flat always be
natural.
Until next time, keep a song in your heart
Beverley

CONCORDIA CHOIRS ANNUAL

Winzerfe–t
Sat. September 22, 2018

*** Doors open at 12 noon *** with meal provided

Harfentoene Toronto
and Loreley Singers Oshawa!

Special Guest Choirs:

Wahl der Weinkönigin
Dance to the music from Edelweiss Trio
Tracht or Dirndl requested
Tickets $35 available at the Concordia Club office
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Wichtige Veranstaltungen
Important Events

JULY / AUGUST 2018
July 1
July 17
July 27

Canada Day - Club closed

Annual Pig Roast Patio
Summer Cruise Night Patio
Start 6:00p.m., Live Entertainment 7:00p.m.
by the Shananigans

Aug. 6
Aug. 11
Aug. 22

Civic Holiday - Club closed

Fishing Derby Farm
Semi Annual Meeting
Main Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Aug. 24

Summer Cruise Night Patio
Start 6:00p.m., Live Entertainment 7:00 p.m.
by Double Impact

Bitte reservieren Sie ihren Tisch und besorgen Sie die Eintrittskarten zu den Veranstaltungen rechtzeitig.
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Old or New Residential - Commercial
Industrial

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Serving Southern Ontario

Water Softeners
Water Purifiers
Water Heaters
Heating &
Air Conditioning

We now do
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
1-38 McBrine Place, Kitchener ON N2R 1G8
Phone 519-748-4588 - Fax 519-748-4584
Email: fkph@bellnet.ca

Twin City Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently owned and operated

Elaine Keller

Sales Representative
Cell: 519-496-1141
Bus: 519-579-4110
remaxelaine@rogers.com

“Your best
interest, is my
business”

Follow me on Facebook
@RemaxElaineKeller

Concordia Bowlers

26.Frank Kauck
28.Gerald Gottvald

I would like to wish everyone a wonderful
and relaxing summer. Please be reminded
that our new season begins Friday
September 7th. New bowlers are always
welcome.
Until next time,
Monica Kauck
Best wishes go out to our bowlers who are
celebrating a birthday during the summer
months. Herzlichen Glückwunsch zum
Geburtstag:
July/Juli
4. Peter Engel
24. Sharon Matich
26. Rita Allmendinger
28. Monica Kauck

August Birthday Babies

CONCORDIA KEGLER
Hallo!
Ich hoffe, daß ihr alle die Sommerpause
genießt. Vergeßt nicht, daß unsere Saison
am Freitag den 7. September wieder
anfängt. Wir heißen neue Kegler immer herzlich willkommen.
Bis zum nächsten Mal,
Habt einen wunderschönen Sommer!
Monica Kauck
BOWLING FUN FACT:
http://www.asgbowl.com/blog/bid/83434/
25-Fun-Facts-About-Bowling
The Lingo
A turkey refers to three strikes in a row.
A ham bone is one better with four strikes
in a row.

July Birthday Babies
August
19.Alfred Kuers
21.Alfred Herzing

Up that lucky strike series to 6 in a row,
and you’ve got a wild turkey.
Even better is a golden turkey at nine
strikes in a row.
A deuce is a game of 200 or more.
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THE INNOVATORS OF COMFORT™

Discover how
comfortable life can be.
Nothing helps you relax and unwind like the
unmatched comfort of Stressless®. You can
feel the difference in our innovative comfort
technologies, including BalanceAdapt™,
which allows your body to automatically and
effortlessly adjust to your every move. Do
your body a favor, sit in a Stressless and let
it discover the ultimate comfort that it has
been missing.
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Stressless is proudly endorsed by the
American Chiropractic Association.

1373 Victoria St. N., Kitchener

519-742-8501

www.internationalhomeinteriors.ca

Tagesordnung der
Halbjahresversammlung

Agenda for the
Semi-Annual
Meeting

am 22.August 2018
um 19:30 Uhr

August 22, 2018
at 7:30 PM

1. Eröffnung und Feststellung
der Legalität

1.

Call to order and establish the
legality of the meeting

2.

Annahme der Tagesordnung

2.

Acceptance of the Agenda

3.

Annahme des Protokolls der
Jahreshauptversammlung vom
25. Februar 2018

3.

Acceptance of the Minutes of
the Annual Meeting Feb 25/18

4.

Annahme des Berichts des
Präsidenten

Acceptance of the President’s
Report

5.

5.

Annahme des Berichts der
Geschäftsführerin

Acceptance of the Manager’s
Report

6.

6.

Bericht des Nominations- und
Satzungskomitees
- Lesung Nr. 1 der Revisionen
der Clubsatzung

Nominations and By-Law
Committee Report
- Reading #1 of revisions to
Club bylaw

7.

Long Range Planning
Committee

4.

7.

Langfristiges Planungskomitee

8.

Mitgliedschaftskomitee

8.

Membership Committee

9.

Andere Kommitteeberichte
(sofern welche vorliegen)

9.

Other Committee Reports
(if any)

10.

Bericht der Klub-Kassenprüfer

10.

Club Auditor’s Report

11.

Finanzbericht

11.

Financial Report

12.

Zum Wohl und Besten

12.

New Business

13.

Schluss der Versammlung

13.

Adjournment
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Table Tennis Group
An abbreviated History of the
Beginning of the Concordia Table
Tennis Group
1951: The group rented a hall in a building
on King Street West across from the just
newly build K-W Hospital. It was a low ceiling basement room. And on the street level
was the Lion’s Restaurant.
The wise Concordia fathers, August Redzich
was president and Gottfried Pfisterer treasurer, took the initiative to open the club for
the young German immigrants on Sundays.
Sundays in those days were always the most
boring day’s of the week, because no other
function than church activities were
allowed. No sport-shows, no movies and no
TV of course. And alcohol was only allowed
inside the home not even in the own backyard. It was no wonder that the young immigrants in those days came in droves to the
club, even though, they only could get
lemonade, coffee and cake prepared by the
kitchen personell Robert and Anne
Zimmermann.
The club membership fee at the time was 50
cents per month. But somehow and from
almost now - where a table tennis table
appeared, even though there was seldom
time to play the interest to play was growing
in bounds and there was a lot of fun to be
had at those games. Of those many table tennis players a few names are still in my memory.
Heinz Kraushaar, the 22 year old lad was
elected president of the Concordia Club as
well as Fritz Reese, Mike Frim and Ernie
Bretschneider, were also names of the early
player participants.

The hall proved soon way too small and the
member Wilfred Bitzer offered the club
members a property to buy. It was the property were the Rotary Centre stood. An offer
was made, however there was a petition
made by 2 churches and the hospital
(because the worry of a supposedly noise
level) and the purchase deal fell through.
(Imagine that! It is my comment).
1954: The Concordia Club purchased the
Matlock Gardens at 429 Ottawa Street S. our
present address. It was only then that the
regular Table Tennis Group started. We
owned 2 tables that were stored in the
wardrobe and the group participated in
sports events of the Trans Canada
Association for German Canadians, this
organization changed to the name of TCA.
We played in Windsor, Oshawa, and
Woodstock. Kurt Bohnstingl arranged
Friendship Games with a team from the
Insurance Company Mutual Life in the
1960s. Kurt Haan, Erwin Kessler, and
Werner Funk were active members at those
days already. In those days the group had
no full committee established. However we
had an assigned president. There was no
treasurer, If money was needed the group
collected money from the members. Kurt
Haan took over the responsibility at that
time, to look after the tables and nets. Table
tennis ball prices were $1.80 for 2 dozen.
But because of steady Hall-Rentals of the
Club, the Interest of the members at the end
of the 60ties started to wane. The Table
Tennis Group’s existence was therefore put
in serious question.
From memories written by
Ernst Bretschneider
Translation Walter Marzinko
(continued next month)
“Slice it, Spin it” play the game to win it
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Treffpunkt
As mentioned in my previous bulletin the
Treffpunkt group has a lot of upcoming events
this summer, some of which are in conjunction with our meetings. The following events
have either taken place already or are still to
come:
Wednesday May 30th – Maker-Market
Mashup at the Kitchener Market. We had
quite a few members come out after work to
enjoy local beer and food pairings while listening to some terrific music.
Friday June 1st – Cruise Night at the club. We
sat out on the patio for dinner, listened to
Lady D and the Gruve and checked out the
classic cars too!
Saturday June 2nd – Treffpunkt Garage Sale Thank you to Tim and Sandra for hosting this
event which helped us raise money for our
upcoming 20th anniversary cottage weekend.
Many of us worked diligently throughout the
week collecting items and setting up very
early Saturday morning. Thank you to everyone for all your hard work.
Friday June 8th – Treffpunkt dinner and
meeting – beautiful weather allowed us to sit
out and enjoy dinner on the patio followed by
a short meeting. During this evening we
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passed around the sign up sheets for volunteer
shifts during Oktoberfest. By the way, if you
know any young ladies 19+ interested in
working in the dunk tank during Oktoberfest
please contact a Treffpunkt member. We are
always looking for reliable Dunk Girls. We are
also looking into a new game during family
days so bring out the kids and grandkids to
check it out!
Friday June 15 – White Asparagus Dinner –
look for a few of us enjoying the delicious
white asparagus!
Friday July 13 – Summer Social at the
Hatchwell home – this is a potluck and this
year's theme is Tropical Luau! Thank you to
Diane and Andrew for hosting this event.
As usual please donate blood if you are able.
Our partners in life number is CONC010846 or
you just need to say that you are donating for
Concordia Club.
Till next time,
Andrea Schilha

Outdoor Group
This year we have decided to rename one of
our key events – the “Bruce Emmerson
Memorial Fishing Derby & Fish Fry” will be
held on Saturday August 11, 2018. The
Fishing Derby will have registration at 8:30
a.m. and the Derby will run from 9 – 11 a.m.
Entry fee will be $5.00 per participant
which will include worms (please supply
your own fishing pole & tackle) All fish will
be ‘catch and release’ but we will have
prizes for the most total length of fish
caught. From 11 – 2 we will have beer battered fish and French fries available for purchase at the HOTR – this will be Cod, same
as last year. Hope to see everyone there – all
are welcome, including the little ones.
The Annual General Meeting and Election
for the Outdoor Group will be on Sunday
August 19, 2018 starting at 1:00 p.m. followed by the usual Corn Roast and
Oktoberfest Booth Sign up – we are always
looking for new group members especially
committee members, so please come out &
support the group!
Our Halloween Party will be on Saturday
September 8, 2017 with the kids doing ‘trick
or treat’ from campsite to campsite in the
late afternoon, followed by great food and
entertainment at the Home on the Range for
the balance of the evening. Sharon Matich

Seniorengruppe
Am 6. Juni 2018 haben wir auf der Versammlung besprochen, dass die Grand
River Cruise am 5. September 2018 stattfinden wird.
Die Kosten für Mitglieder sind $50.00 und
für Gäste $75.00. Alle sind herzlich eingeladen.
Die nächste Versammlung findet am 4. Juli
statt.

Herlichen Glückwunsch an die Juni
Geburtstags-Leute: Gerda Otterrstein, 11.
Juni, und Helga Koll, 21. Juni
Bis zum nächsten Mal
Rotrud Schaar, 519-745-4508
Helga Koll, 519-749-8619

Ladies Group
Summer is almost here and it is so lovely to
see the fresh green leaves in every shade on
our trees and all the flowers starting to
brighten up our gardens.
It is with great sadness that we must report
of the passing of our 23 year member Karin
Wessel. We would like to send our deepest
condolences to the Wessel Family and to let
her know that she will be sincerely missed.
Our next meeting will be on June 20th and
we will have the speaker, Lisa Hutchinson,
the author of Iron Annie and a long journey.
Our picnic on June 27th will now be at the
home of Ingrid Fischer. Thank you Ingrid!
At our picnic we will also be signing up for
Oktoberfest, so please bring along your calendars.
We would like to let everyone know that as
of September all our meetings will once
again be the first evening of every month at
pm, so that any of the younger ladies who
still work can come and join our group. If
you are interested to join us please contact
Maria Grupp at: 519-744-7932 or email
mariagrupp@rogers.com. We would love to
have you join.
We would like to send a birthday wish to
Ingrid Fischer, whose birthday is in July
and Gisela Ruff, who has a birthday in
August.
Elisabeth Rowsell
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Concordia Club

Daily Specials
429 Ottawa St. S, Kitchener
mail@concordiaclub.ca - www.concordiaclub.ca
TEL: 519-745-5617
TUESDAY EVENING:

FRIDAY EVENING:

ROLLED RIB DINNER
SPECIAL

FRIDAY NIGHT
BUFFET

Served with Mashed Potatoes and
Sauerkraut

all your favorites, and so much more

for only

$19.50

WEDNESDAY:

BAVARIAN BUFFET
Lunch: $14.95
Dinner: $18.95

only

$20.95

SATURDAY EVENING:

DINE & DANCE
Live Entertainment
Live Entertainment - Regular Menu

THURSDAY EVENING:

CHEF’S NIGHT
SPECIAL
2 Wiener Schnitzel Dinners with
Potatoes and Vegetables
only

$22.00

SUNDAY:

BRUNCH $23.95
Variety of breakfast favourites:
Seafood, Carving station,
Hot and cold Vegetable selection
plus delicious Desserts

TAKE OUT ORDERS AVAILABLE
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Concordia Club Board of Directors 2018/2019
President:
1st Vice President:
2nd Vice President:

Rob Kerr
Mike Matich
Alex Thoene

1st Secretary:
2nd Secretary:

Sarah Fretz
Elaine Keller-Griffin

1st Treasurer:
2nd Treasurer:

Ali Nowak
Peter Bergen

Directors:

Josef Liebel
Helmut Kruschat
Michelle Zimmer
Martin Patzold
Robert Krauskopf
Harald Schwegel

Manager

Ruth Rajna

Committee Members
Arbeitsgemeinschaft

Rob Kerr
Mike Matich

Archives

Alexandria Thoene
Martin Patzold

Bulletin

Elaine Keller-Griffin
Sarah Fretz

Christkindlmarket

Peter Bergen
Elaine Keller-Griffin
Joe Liebel
Michelle Zimmer

Club Buildings

Harald Schwegel
Helmut Kruschat

Club Historian

Elisabeth Rowsell

Club Ombudsman

Mike Brasch

Club Rental Properties

Helmut Kruschat

Concordia Seniorenhaus Rob Kerr
Harald Schwegel
Peter Bergen
Economic Affairs
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Ali Nowak
Harald Schwegel
Peter Bergen

Employee Liaison

Elaine Keller-Griffin

Entertainment

Sarah Fretz
Michelle Zimmer
Alexandria Thoene

Farm Committee

Mike Matich
Peter Bergen
Rob Krauskopf

Finance Committee

Ali Nowak
Harald Schwegel
Rob Kerr
Peter Bergen

Float Committee

Helmut Kruschat

German Culture

Sarah Fretz

Honorary Member

Martin Patzold
Sarah Fretz
Joe Liebel

Long Range Planning

Ali Nowak
Harald Schwegel
Rob Kerr
Mike Matich

Membership

Michelle Zimmer

Miss Concordia

Alexandria Thoene

Nominations and
Bylaws

Karl Braun
Rob Kerr
Mike Matich
Alexandria Thoene

Oktoberfest Chair

Mike Matich

Oktoberfest Inc.

Ali Nowak
Harald Schwegel
Rob Krauskopf

Sales and Marketing

Mike Matich
Joe Liebel
Martin Patzold

Security

Rob Kerr
Alexandria Thoene
Joe Liebel

